The main objective of this research is to integrate environmental impact optimization in the structural design of reinforced concrete slab frame bridges in order to determine the most environment-friendly design. The case study bridge used in this work was also investigated in a previous paper focusing on the optimization of the investment cost, while the present study focuses on environmental impact optimization and comparing the results of both these studies. Optimization technique based on the pattern search method was implemented. Moreover, a comprehensive LCA (life cycle assessment) methodology of ReCiPe and two monetary weighting systems were used to convert environmental impacts into monetary costs. The analysis showed that both monetary weighting systems led to the same results. Furthermore, optimization based on environmental impact generated models with thinner construction elements yet of a higher concrete class, while cost optimization by considering extra constructability factors provided thicker sections and easier to construct. This dissimilarity in the results highlights the importance of combining environmental impact (and its associated environmental cost) and investment cost to find more material-efficient, economical, sustainable and time-effective bridge solutions.
Introduction


Today's construction sector is an essential contributor to economic development, but is also responsible for the consumption of a large amount of energy and raw materials. In 2015, the construction sector in Sweden represented 10% of GDP (gross domestic product) and involved 311,000 people at an investment level of 388 billion Swedish Krona [1] . The construction of bridges, a fundamental type of infrastructure, plays an important role in this highly active industry. Accordingly, the reduction of the environmental impacts of bridges is important and should be taken into consideration in order to achieve a sustainable and environmentally friendly design [2] .
In recent decades, researchers have applied several optimization algorithms in order to determine the optimal design of different structures. Most of these methods concern the cost of the structure, in which reducing cost is the main objective, while environmental performance and other associated costs are rarely integrated into the optimization process. For instance, in a previous study performed by Yavari , Pacoste and Karoumi [3] , cost-optimized designs of slab frame bridges were compared, showing the potential to reduce the cost of investment. This methodology was successfully applied for the automated and cost-optimal design of a new slab frame bridge, one of which has since been constructed [4] . However, the criteria of sustainable design and environmental performance should also be taken into account during decision-making in addition to technical feasibility, durability and cost. The use of multidimensional criteria may lead to controversy: the most environmentally friendly solution may not be the cheapest or the most efficient one with regard to the construction process. These conflicts should be considered early on in the design phase [2] .
LCA (life cycle assessment) is a comprehensive, standardized and internationally recognized approach for quantifying all emissions, resource consumption and related environmental and health impacts linked to a service or product during its entire life cycle. It has the potential to provide a reliable environmental profile of structures; thus, it can be used in structural optimization design to assist decision-makers in selecting the most environmentally friendly solution. However, most LCA analyses are performed on existing designs at a stage in which it is too late to make any improvements [5, 6] . Therefore, this paper attempts to integrate LCA with a design optimization approach in the early planning phase in order to effectively incorporate multiple criteria, including environmental impacts and associated cost. Accordingly, in this paper, structural optimization is performed for concrete slab frame bridges by considering the environmental impacts of different designs and their associated costs.
LCA has seldom been used in the study of bridges [7] . Most previous studies have considered either a single indicator or only a few structural components. For example, Widman [8] , Itoh and Kitagawa [9] , Itoh et al. [10] , Martin [11] , Collings [12] , Bouhaya et al. [13] and Habert et al. [14, 15] focused on energy consumption and CO 2 emissions; meanwhile, Martin [11] , Keoleian et al. [16] and Bouhaya et al. [13] confined the scope of their analysis to the bridge deck. According to the extensive literature review of Pieragostini et al. [17] on optimization performed with LCA methodology, most previous studies considered a single environmental impact in the objective function. Some examples of studies that mainly consider embedded energy or CO 2 emissions are as follows: Camp and Assadollahi [18] in the optimization of reinforced concrete footings; Yepes et al. [19] in the optimization of reinforced concrete retaining walls; Cho et. al [20] in the optimization of high rise steel structures; Yeo and Gabbai [21] and Yeo and Potr [22] in the optimization of reinforced concrete frame structures; Ji, Hong and Park [23] , in the decision-making process of nine structural building designs; and Paya-Zaforteza et al. [24] in the minimization of CO 2 emissions of reinforced concrete building frames.
In addition to global warming, environmental sustainability also encompasses other indicators related to human health and the depletion of natural resources. Therefore, the environmental impact analyses focusing exclusively on global warming potential will not provide a full profile of potential environmental impacts [25] . Consequently, this research uses the ReCiPe method (described in the following) to cover not only global warming but also other important indicators regarding human health and the deterioration of natural resources. The current study is the first, to the best of the authors' knowledge, to evaluate the structural optimization of slab frame bridges considering all important environmental impact indicators. Regarding optimization of similar structures to slab frame bridges, Perea et al. [26] have presented cost optimization of 2D reinforced concrete box frames used in road constructions. In another work, Lombardero, Vidosa and Yepes [27] have studied optimization of reinforced concrete vaults used in road construction and hydraulic artificial tunnels.
Furthermore, involving the environmental cost into the total project cost has attracted increasing research interests. For instance, Park et al. [28] presented an optimization method to minimize the associated cost of CO 2 emissions given the use of composite steel reinforced columns in high-rise buildings. In their study, CO 2 emissions were transformed to cost using the unit carbon price; this cost was then added to the cost of materials and labor, in order to achieve a more sustainable design. In another study, Medeiros and Kripka [29] compared the environmental optimization of rectangular reinforced concrete columns based on several parameters (global warming potential, CO 2 emission and energy consumption) with the cost optimization based on different optimization methods. Additionally, by using simulated annealing method Paya et al. [30] have performed multi-objective optimization of reinforced concrete building frames considering cost, constructability, and environmental impacts.
In the previous study of Yavari, Pacoste and Karoumi [4] , a complete automated design and structural optimization considering investment cost was performed on realistic 3D model of concrete slab frame bridges. The obtained results showed the efficiency of the applied algorithms in the cost optimization of slab frame bridges. This methodology was applied during the design process of a concrete slab frame bridge to achieve a time-effective and cost-optimal design. In the current study, the optimization of environmental impacts is considered for the same bridge in order to compare the most economical and the most environment-friendly designs. For this purpose, the same assumptions (e.g., input variables, constraints, stopping criteria, etc.) were adopted and the only difference was in the objective function. The results of this comparison will contribute to establishing a combined methodology that considers both investment cost and environmental impacts in the design process, allowing for a more sustainable design of slab frame bridges.
Method
Optimization Process
In the abovementioned study of Yavari, Pacoste and Karoumi [4] , a code with several modules was developed to produce parametric models of slab frame bridges. In the current study, the same code was used to study the environmental impacts of slab frame bridges. state), fatigue checks and other design and constructability requirements for the whole bridge (constraints) were calculated as part of Module 3. In the following modules, the quantities of concrete and reinforcements, as well as the total environmental impacts of the bridge and its associated cost (objective function) were performed based on the ReCiPe method and the two monetary weighting systems. This process was performed by an optimization algorithm until the stopping criteria was fulfilled.
The results of the previous study showed that the PS (pattern search) method was more effective than the GA (genetic algorithm) in the cost optimization of the case study bridge. Therefore, the same algorithm and stopping criteria were also implemented in this study in order to utilize the same assumptions and render the results comparable. The PS method is a robust and efficient method that can perform well in optimization models that contain discontinuous, stochastic or random data types. This method is useful for problems not easily solved by mathematical or gradient-based algorithms. The MATLAB optimization toolbox was used for the optimization [31] . At each iteration, the pattern search method generates a set of points (variables), creating a "mesh", by adding the current point to some vectors, which is called the pattern. The pattern search method examines this set of points, searching for one with a lower objective function value ("polling"). If the algorithm finds a point in the new mesh with a lower objective function value, this point becomes the current point for the next step; otherwise, the algorithm generates and examines a new set of points around the current point. This process continues until the stopping criterion is met. Stopping criteria in optimization define the point at which the calculation can be stopped, terminating the process of finding the optimum value. It is important to select proper stopping criteria for each optimization problem. However, it should be considered that in practical engineering, it is often more important to have solutions that improve the initial design as desired rather than finding the lowest objective function value. In other words, in practical problems, we often desire to find a solution that is "good-enough" in a specific time domain rather than finding the global optimum [32] . In the following case study, the function tolerance of less than 0.05 (alteration in the resulting value of the objective function in two successive iterations) or a total calculation time of 10 hours (as a practical time limit) was considered as stopping criteria by the PS method (according to whichever criterion was met earlier). More information about the applied optimization algorithm has been presented in the previously published study of Yavari, Pacoste and Karoumi [4] .
ReCiPe Method
Among the various existing LCA methodologies for interpreting environmental impacts [33] , this paper considers the most comprehensive LCA methodology of ReCiPe midpoint (H) [34] , which is the combined method of Eco-indicator 99 and CML 2002 including state-of-the-art impact categories [35] . The LCA modeling covers more than 1,000 substances within each material, from which the characterized impacts of CED (cumulative energy demand) and 11 types of mid-point impact categories are selected, namely GWP (global warming), ODP (ozone depletion), HTP (human toxicity), POFP (photochemical oxidant formation), PMFP (particulate matter formation), TAP (terrestrial acidification), FEP (freshwater eutrophication), MEP (marine eutrophication), TETP (terrestrial ecotoxicity), FETP (freshwater ecotoxicity) and METP (marine ecotoxicity). The comprehensive involvement of impact indicators remedies the absence of full spectrum of environmental indicators in the current state-of-the-art [7] . The study attempts to cover the environmental indicators as comprehensive as possible, however, this is not applicable due to limited availability of monetary values in practice. Therefore, in the objective function of optimization, only indicators available in both weighting methods are further considered and presented in Tables 1 and 2 .
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Furthermore, a cradle-to-grave "market" analysis was considered in the LCA (i.e., including the extraction, procurement, transportation of raw materials to the building site and waste of the product in trade and transport). Table 1 presents the environmental impacts of reinforcement and different concrete types evaluated in this study based on the ReCiPe midpoint method (H) V1.12. Long-term emissions are omitted and emissions due to infrastructure process are included. These impacts were calculated with data from the Ecoinvent version 3 database in the commercial LCA software SimaPro 8.2.0.
Monetary Evaluation of Environmental Impacts
The LCA modeling covered parameters of human health, ecosystem quality and resources, which are not straightforward to assess at the decision-making level without in-depth analyses. In order to aggregate the environmental impacts for an intuitively comparable set, these were weighted in order to convert the impacts into monetary values with common units. Ahlroth et al. [36] discussed the feasibility of evaluating the economic value of environmental impacts in a whole-life perspective. They proposed that one way to include external environmental costs in LCC (life-cycle costing) is to use monetary-weighted results obtained from environmental system analysis (such as LCA). There are several examples of such applications available in the literature. For instance, in the studies of Carlsson [37] , Nakamura and Kondo [38] , Kicherer et al. [39] , Lim et al. [40] and Hunkeler et al. [41] . In this study, two monetary weighting systems, ecovalue08 with updated ecovalue12 weightings [36, 42, 43] and ecotax02 [44] were adopted and compared. The ecovalue monetary weighting set has been developed for evaluating mid-point environmental impacts based on willingness to pay, with a particular focus on Swedish conditions, while the ecotax set is based on environmental taxes and fees levied by the focal society [7] . Table 2 presents these two weighting sets.
Optimization Problem
In this study, the input variables consist of the dimensions of the bridge components and three concrete types. Concrete type, thickness of the slab in mid span (Tf1), thickness of the slab beside the haunches (Tf2), thickness of the frame legs beside foundations (Tr1), width of the haunches (Bf1), height 
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of haunches (Hf1), thickness of frame legs beside haunches (Tr2), thickness of wing walls beside frame legs (Tw1), and thickness of wing walls at the end (Tw2) were considered as independent input variables. Furthermore, instead of a detailed reinforcement pattern, the necessary reinforcement area in every mesh element of each part of the bridge was calculated in a separate program to fulfill the constraints; these were considered to be dependent variables. Using the required reinforcement amounts as the design variables for steel reinforcement instead of detailed reinforcement patterns, which is unnecessary especially in the first stages of the design process, will dramatically decrease the number of input variables and hence the algorithm convergence time. More information about this assumption has been stated in the previously published study of Yavari, Pacoste and Karoumi [4] . The bridge geometry was assumed to be symmetric, and the optimization was performed for the bridge deck, wing walls, and frame legs. Moreover, slipping, overturning, and soil capacity were taken into consideration. A 2D section of the bridge showing different variables and constant parameters is illustrated in Fig. 2. 
Constraints
The constraints of the optimization model represent the design requirements according to the ULS (ultimate limit state), SLS (serviceability limit state), and fatigue control based on the established Eurocodes [45] and the Swedish annex for the design of bridges, TRVK Bro 11 [46] . The minimum necessary reinforcement, minimum spacing between steel bars, minimum and maximum thickness of each element and other constructability limitations based on the abovementioned standards were taken into account.
Objective Function
In this study, the associated environmental cost of concrete and the reinforcement of the bridge deck, frame legs, and wing walls were evaluated. Since the material for form working is usually rented and can be reused many times, the environmental impacts of form works are assumed to be negligible compared to the reinforcement and concrete and therefore excluded in the objective function. The objective function is presented in Eq. (1) 
Results and Discussion
Case Study Application
As previously mentioned, the complete design automation and cost optimization processes were applied to evaluate several scenarios before a bridge was constructed [4] . The same methodology has been used in the present study. In this section, the results of the environmental impacts optimization of the present study are compared with those of the prior cost optimization. The case study is the Sadjemjoki Bridge, a road bridge located on road Number 941 in Norrbotten County in Sweden. The Sadjemjoki Bridge is an open foundation slab frame bridge with no deck skewness. The free opening of the bridge is 6 m; the total bridge length is 11.45 m. The free width is 7 m; the free height is 3.25 m. The bridge is symmetrical in both transversal and longitudinal directions. Thus, the input variables are presented for one frame leg and wing wall, and these are the same for the other frame leg and wing walls. Fig. 3 shows the sketch of the bridge. Design parameters and the considered loads and their corresponding values for the structural design of the bridge are presented in Table 3 . Table 4 summarizes the results obtained for the optimum variables and associated environmental costs based on the two monetary weighting systems. The stopping criterion which was fulfilled more quickly was the function tolerance, with a total calculation time of 9 hours. The results of the previous investment cost optimization as well as corresponding investment costs for the ecovalue and ecotax solutions based on the unit costs of the previous study are also presented. As can be seen, the optimum values of the two monetary weighting systems are exactly the same; the environmentally optimized models resulted in lower associated environmental costs (93,648 SEK in ecovalue and 39,520 SEK in ecotax) in comparison with the corresponding associated environmental cost when investment cost is the objective function (97,574 SEK in ecovalue and 42,350 SEK in ecotax). However, environmentally optimized models lead to higher investment costs (722,000 SEK) in comparison with the bridge that was previously found to be optimal solely based on investment cost (705,343 SEK). As previously mentioned, extra constructability factors due to thinner construction are not included in environmental optimization; consequently the environmentally optimized model indicated the use of concrete of a higher capacity to decrease the amount of concrete, thus leading to the use of thinner elements. Ultimately, the designers preferred an economical solution (in which investment cost was the objective function) due to considerations related to the constructability factors. The differences in the results of cost optimization and environmental optimization highlight the importance of integrating multiple criteria in structural designs. In future research, a methodology that would combine environmental impacts and investment cost is under investigation by the present authors. Both criteria should be considered to determine more sustainable, material-efficient, economical and time-effective bridge solutions. Fig. 4 shows the associated environmental costs related to the environmental impacts of the environmentally-optimum bridge in different impact categories based on ecovalue and ecotax monetary systems. In both weighting systems, the concrete makes the greatest contribution toward environmental costs, rather than the reinforcement, representing 65% of the impact in ecovalue system and 61% in the ecotax system.
Objective function
In both weighting systems, GWP gives the highest contribution toward the total associated environmental cost, up to 87% of the cost in ecovalue system and 47% of the cost in the ecotax system. HTP in the ecovalue represents the second highest contribution of nearly 8.3%, while this value is 10.9% in the in ecotax system, representing the third highest contribution. In this latter system, the second highest contributor at 38.2% of the total impact is POFP, while this value is only 1.6% in the ecovalue system. The other three impact categories (TAP, MEP and METP) contribute less than 4% in both weighting systems.
Conclusions
In this study, the environmental impacts optimization of concrete slab frame bridges was performed using the ReCiPe method and two monetary weighting systems. The environmental optimization was compared to the cost optimization of the same case study performed in the previously published study of Yavari, Pacoste and Karoumi [4] . In summary, the following conclusions can be presented:
Structural optimization considering environmental impacts and their associated environmental costs was able to be efficiently implemented and applied in the design process of slab frame bridges.
Optimization based on the ecovalue and ecotax, two applied monetary weighting systems, led to the same results.
Optimization based on environmental impacts led to thinner concrete sections using a higher class of concrete; meanwhile, the cost optimization considered constructability factors and provided thicker sections and easier to construct design.
The designers preferred the economical solution due to the considered constructability factors; however, a multi-objective optimization that considers both environmental impacts and investment cost simultaneously is necessary in order to obtain more sustainable designs in the future.
Moreover, in future research, a sensitivity analysis should also be performed to examine the impact of the different variables on the results. An integrated optimization that would consider both investment and environmental costs for other bridge types such as beam bridges is also a part of the ongoing research of the present authors.
